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I' The United States is Concedcdly

Republican

AND THE HOUSE IS CLAIMED

TO BE REPUBLICAN. WITH A 1IA||.JOHiry OP "TS OVER ALL BY

EUQAUiWAXN1 wua/v^r, wc; r mn

RBFUBL/ICAOf CONGRESSIONAL
bOHMlTTEE) -CWAIRMAN KERR'
3BAXBS AN OPPOSITE iLAIM
FOR THE DEMOCRATS - SOUS
7U&B FIGURING ALL ABOUND.

WASHINGTON. Nor. ».-IntereM In
! election* to-day centered In the pocalcomplexion of (be next house,
)»ooate being decidedly Republican.
Ibptlgb Chairman Babcock, ot tho

publican congressional committer
not leave bis headquarters until af4o'clock- this moraine; he p-as back

tin at his desk shortly alter # o'clocta
patching telegrams to all the doubtdistricts.urging the chairmen to

rry In the returns. Mr. Babcock, In
'figuring, is talcing nothing (or grantThlsmorning he made what he
med an ultra-conservative estimate,
which lie eliminated, a number of

Ala»i4<it« Thin MllmAiH fives

i:*; the Republicans 185 members In the next
house, a majority of 13 over all. The

I- Mates he Is moat noxious to hear from
V are Illinois, Pennsylvania and Indiana.

Lttt night tie figured the defeat of BouKteilf, hi Illinois. Thla morning he
f ' says he finds that the Chicago con\grcssmen has pulled through. Thla gain

1* offset by the unexpected defeat at
'WUllamu, In rhe Twelfth Pennsylvania.

> The state chairman In California tele:graphed that six Bepubllcans were

elected In that state, with the possibilityof the defeat of Be Vrles, Democrat,
which would give the Republicans a

olid delegation. Not counting on the
:v defaat of De Vrles, this is a gain of one,

as Mr. Babcock only figured on five
Republicans from California last night.
3. It. Bristow wired that Kansas would
send six Republicans, and thatLong had
defeated Simpson, but the defeat of
Simpson Mr. Babcock declines to credit
nntll he receives further advices.
Chairman Greene, of the Texas commute,claims three Republicans In the

Lone ©tar state, but "Mr." Babcock only
Scares on the election of one, Hpwley,

iitt the Tenth. From Indiana no sansv.factory advice® on the doubtful con'gresstonai districts have yet arrived.
I.- but Mr. Babcock, Jn his calculations.

admits the loss of two districts, those of
Faris and LandJs. either of which may
&*ve been carried by the Republicans.
He figures a ccrtaln loss of three districtsin Illinois^ leaving- two doubtful.

; Brumm, Xx'wis. C. W. Stone and Wood,
in Pennsylvania, he puts In the doubtful
districts. The returns in the east, middlewest and northwest show that the
Republican losses Were in the cities,
while the gains were in the rural districts,and this encourages him to hope
that when the returns come in later
from the country some of the districts
which appear now to be'lost may be
saved to the Republicans. This Is the
case, for instance. In Page Morris* dlsinMin<nonota. Mr. Babcock now

I figures upon Morris* defeat, but he
thinks there Is a. chance of his election.
There is a.chanco of another Republicanfrom California, one from Nebraska,one fwm Kansas, two from Wisconsin,one from Michigan, one from North
Carolina, one from Virginia and one

from Kentucky.
Chairman K^rr, of the Democratic

congressional committed, had not appeared.at headquarters at ID o'clock,
and no advices had been received since
he gave out his statement at 3:30 o'clock
this morning. This statement claimed
an opposition majority of 27.
The states to elect senators in- whtoh

S& Republican legislatures appear to be asi;sured are Michigan. Minnesota, Deia£ware, Connecticut, Massachusetts, W!s&consin, New York, Pennsylvania, New
& Jersey and California, Five of these
,5 states are now represented by Demoscrats, who will give way to Republicans,

namely, Gray, of Delaware; Mitchell, of
Wisconsin; Murphy, of New York;

k; Smith, of New Jersey, and White, of
» California!. The other five states are

now represented by Republicans, viz.,
Burrows, of Michigan; Davis, of Mlnnejsota; Hawley, of Connecticut; Lodge,

gy of Massachusetts, and Quay, of Penny:sylvanla. Besides the foregoing, the re£ports indicate a probability of RepubliIcanilegislatures in Wyoming and North
Dakota. This would bring about the
retirement of Democratic Senator
Roach, of North Dakota, and the reelectionof Clark, of Wyoming, or some
other Republican.
The states electing Democratic legisiHi tires, according to present reports.

Ij are Tennessee. Missouri. Texas and
[' Florida. These are already represented
\r, by Democrats-, so that no political

Chang* is effected. The present DemoMcratic incumbents are Bate, of Tennessee;Cockrell, df Missouri, Mills, of Texts,and Pasco, of Florida. The reports
state that Utah also is likely to have a

Democratic legislature. Mr. Cannon, of
Utah, who will retire, is a Silver Repub

'

lican. Nevada reports indicate a legislaturewhicfh will re-elect Stewart, Silver
Republican.
The legislatures which continue to be

in doubt are Nebraska. Went Virginia,
Indiana, Montana and Washington,

W- The Republican chairman claims Ne-
l£ braska and the retirement of A Hon,
liv Populist, for a Republican. Indiana1

also appears to be safely Republican In
i the legislature. In West Virginia, reppresented by Faulkner, Democrat, both
K state chairmen claim the legislature.

m nnw reoresented by
p;-.. rruii* wuiuuiim ...

El Mantle, Sliver Republican, there are no

reports on legislature from which defl;nlto conclusions can be drawn. In
K, Washington reports give the legislature

as "painfully close." The sta'e is now

krepresented by Wilson, Republican.
u, At 4:30 this afternoon. Chairman Babcock,of the Republican congressional

committee, said that « telegram from

r\.' Chairman Shively, of Washington,
fr" states that the Republicans had carried
^ "both congressional districts in that

r;; state. This together with the other ad-
1 vices received up to that hour, absoluteP

ly insured, he claimed the election of
180 Republicans in the next house, a

majority of ihree over all.

WHOOPING
fionssi

I; One of tlio most distressing sighta, in
to see a child almost choking with

I;. the dreadful whooping-cough. Glvo J
I the child I)r. Boll's Cough hynip, tho

[j, greatest pulmonary remedy, and roHefwill come at once, the coughing
I ipellB will re-occur lean frequently,

and, in a few days, the sufferer will be
entirely eurod. No othor remedy can
boost of bo many cures.

Dr.Bull's
Cough Syrup <
Curat Whooplng-Cough quickly.

Domm «re smiill «tid pIcuMtit to tnke. Doctors
recommend It, Fricc 33 cU. At oil drtiKjfUU.
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Our Policy
IS, MAS BEEN, Hoiisst PrfCCS
AW ALWAYS ....and....
W,LL tt"~ Finest Pianos.

KNABE.
The artistic standard of the world.

STULTZ & BAUER.
Tbe marvel of «utic*i succese.

CAPEN.
Every styls gen of perfection.

CAMERON.
Noted for quality and beauty.

Call and see tliem and get our prices
tod terms*

Milligan, Wilkin & Co.
FIGHTING BOB'S STORY

Of the Knval Battle otT SnntlnRo.Kffret
of Misreading n Slpial . A. Dramatl«
Eplfodi.
Philadelphia Press: Captain Robley

D. Evans wait the chief speaker at the
Clover Club banquet, given In connection'with the recent peace Jubilee exer-

clses. Captain ©vans spoke or me navalevents leading up to the war With
Spain.. He spoke for nearly- half ax

hour, and as he showed a disposition to

stop, he was greeted with loud cries ol
"More; on to Santiago," and, in resuming,he said: "Of course there has beer
much talk. Some say that Shafter did

not conduct his campaign on propei
lines. However that may be, I know
very little, for I am not an army man,

I submit however, as a fundamental
fact, that General Shafter was sent tc
Santiago to lick the Spaniards, and J
announce most emphatically that thej
were well licked.
"Ot our little scrap I can only say that

it was the prettiest little mix-up that
was ever seen. And 1 want to say her<
that no fleet ever ha<* n braver enemj
than we did at Santiago. These Spanlardsstood' up and got killed in tin
best possible shape. Six hundred oJ
them died in less than thirty minutes
so you can see that mere was no flinchingon Cervera's ships.

"nnrinir ihe ilcrht there were twc
very Interesting; moments. The flrsi
when the four big? cruisers of the enemycame outside of the harbor, firing
away with mechanical regularity, am:

presenting-a. most magnificent spectacle.They were not hitting anything
but that made little difference at thai
time; they tried hard enough. As w«
closed in there came a moment wher
the fleeing Spanls-h ships had an almos
perfect chance to use their rams on oui
vessels. I submit now that not a singlf
one changed his course a single inch
They came out of that narbor, and .rar
away, and that was all they attempte<
to do, fighting as they went.
"The second point was- when 'Dick

Wainright misread a signal. I knov
he won't admit that be did misread it
however, I'll tell you the incident. Ij
the Gloucester wainright was off th(
harbor when two Spanish torpedo-boa
destroyers were noticed making stralgh
at him. The Indiana signaled: "The en

eniy'8 torpedo boats are coming out.
Walnwright read it: 'Close in and attacl
enemy's torpedo boats, and you knov
the rest of the story.
"There was a dramatic picture whlcl

I want to call your aueniion u>. n

after the Viscaya had run ashore, am

I had to stop the Iowa, Home 400 .yard
away. I saw the survivors on the san<

bar, which was merely a strip of abou
200 yards away from shore, on eithe
side of a small Inlet. On one side .1

school of hungry sharks were maklni
fierce rushes on the men, and on th
other the Cubans were shooting away
utterly regardless of the fact that the,
were lighting a helpless foe. Out i;
front we were not supposed to be ver;
friendly.

"Finally, I saw Captain Eulate, of th
destroyed ship, coming .toward my ves

sel In a small boat. Now. Kulate is wha
you would call a black Spaniard; one o

those fellows that would cry an thoug!
his heart would break every few mln
utes when In trouble. He sat in th
stern of a small boat that had belonge
to his vessel. She was partly stove lr
and had about a foot of water, or

should say blootl and water, in her bot
torn.
"As I looked down In the gangway

think it was the most horrible sigh
that I ever witnessed. In the bottom o

the boat lay two dead Spaniards, on

with his head completely shot awaj

The Spanish caiptain was wounded I;

three places, and oachsj^the four me;

who rowed the boat were more or les
cut up. We slung a chair over the sid
and carefully hauled him on board.
"As he came up the starboard gang

<«-- »nnrrt saluted, and. h
way ini? iu»ii»w ..

was received with all the honom of hi
rank. As he stepped toward me, h
burst Into tears, threw his hands up I

the air, and then, with a gesture c

utter despair, but with all the gracc c

tho pretty gentleman, loosed his ewpr
belt, and pressing a fervent kiss on th

hilt of the weapon he extended it towar

me. Every man on that ship knew thn

tjmt Spaniard was giving up somethin
of value equal to his life. 1 am no

very good-natured, but I could not tak

that, sword."
Thlc mot wit?) loud cries of "You di

right, Bob," and one lusty-lunged indl
virtual announced that thorn'was not

man in the country that would take l'

Captain Evans, who recognized th

speaker as a friend from the rural dis
tricts, answered: "Oh. you don't kno)
what some of thcue up-country Pennsyl
vaninns would «lo. It was a pretty goo
sword."
Continuing, Captain Evans, snld: "

didn't know exactly what to do with th
j..,i»w nnntain to get him Into our slcl

t « ali'iut to auk him ur 111
ba>
nhe JteppM towanl th« gannwnj

WO,?M.k«l «h^rewara. About.. quartofffe off lay Ihe once mMtnlflisen
. »i in whlt'h ho had boosted he wouli

r ^i nr Wyn hurl; to Spain.l^,ihw«Sorffis '<»* «* ",rrinc
flrc abootlnK »» around her,column* of >

:L burst of train

^fSfn^lulati! W«K'd W» hn"11 l,ni1
Captaln Eu burMnc hulk,
bade fond fitr; « stoned voice:
una nam,
"AdloJ*. Vizeayn." As he did thin the
very same instant there came a tremendousn»«r. and tho Vlzcaya majraslnu
blew her superstructure hundreds of

fei't In the nir. Had the Incident occurredthat way 'on the stage anybody
would have ?ald It wnH too well-timed."

PIlea t Pllss t !I«IiIiib Pilri,

SYMPTOMS.Moisture; Intonao Itch'ngand stinging; most nt night; womb

by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, which often blood and ui(rate. becoming very *ore. SWAYNrs
OINTMENT stops tho Itching and
blooding. heals ulceration, nnd in mow
cases removes the tumor;?. At druggist*!,or by mall, for 50 cent*. Dr.
Swayno A Son, Philadelphia. Refuse
all substitutes. tths&w

v vaj.UA M.J.*

CHANOINB TO BE

The Latest Rumor Ib to the Effect that li

Between France and England

The lateit report! from Parle say that

should the trouble between France and

England continue to grow, M. Chanolne,

ex-minister or war, win giro on eworu

and shield and go forth gallantly In defenseof the country which he feels has
grievously wronged him.
The scene created in the chamber two

weeks ago when M. Chanoine resigned
the war portfolio is one long <o he remembered.since its unexpected coming
rendered t'he fall of M. Brlsson Inevitable.
It must be admitted that M. Chanoine

Is more of a soldier than a politician,
though his recent action was not Indicativeof the self-control possessed by
cither. When M. Deroulede attacked
him and accused him of disloyalty to the
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[ ISADOH, THE IIU

Igilflor. the awful Ruafllnn ulrnnffler,
1# a terrlblc-lookIAk fellow, nnd In Runs
n l«»nj? time ho has not found nny one hu

.
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Ilf Holwon raiflts tho Aimlranto O
with ffhot and »hell. Hobnon nays ho

is i .'is v ,' A '.. \

) DEEM HIMSELF,

a the Event of More Serious Trouble

I He Will Go to the Front.

army, M. Chanolne became eo Indignant
that he would have uudoubtedly attackedthe poet had not the latter escaped.
M. Chanolne has been a conspicuous

figure In French politics for many years,
and the offices held by hlro have been

ones of honor, such as are given only
where confidence in ability and straightforwardnessin action are assured. He
has always been vehement In his denunciationof Capt. Dreyfus, and no power
could make him believe the Devil's Islandprisoner innocent. Indeed, tfh'a fact
is said to have been the cause of many

unpleasantnesses between M. Chanolne
and M. Brlsson.
M. Conatane has been appointed to All

the post left volant by the resignation
of M. Chanolne, and the results of the :

Dupuy Ministry are anxiously awaited.
J
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RITISH ARMIES AND NAVIES.

shows that in tfoe clash between En*rny'times stronger. The British is a plpr
In France every man la necessarily a

I'ME PM55IAH
^tpamglcp.

S 8IAK STBAKOfcER

in ready to wreetlc with the world. Ho
l.i his name In *o jrreatJy feared that for
l rdy enouafh to tackle him.

.iT""
HUDSON HOPB3 TO 8AVK TH

qu endo hla name will t><> (trout Indeed. Thl
ca n ralM her alone with Wie Colon and tl
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I Columbia an;
| Bicycle

f PRICES ON AND AFTER

I Columbia &;' Chainle
I .

Models 50 M

fGoEumbiaChain Wlieels,
Models 57 and

iColumbia Chain Wheels,
x

Uodel 49, IB99 lnipr

Columbia Tandems,
Models 47 anil 48, Diamond am

Hartford Bicycles,
Patterns 19 and

Vedette Bicycle I'L Pattern 2!
We oleo have a few C
46, and Hartforda, Pattt
which we will quote prlci

llo naod to purchase poi
Hon Columbia*, Hartford:

offered at such low prica
riding season Is before yoi

SHEFF BROS., Columbia D
m
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ATHUS TASK AT WOBX. of p

BsAlttod ao Verbal or Literary FircirosIts ^
J«.t fben. dId

Washington Star: A typical specimen Neg
jf rugged and unlettered rurallty, he inst

tiad managed to make his way unchallengedto the room where a party of fajjj
men were busily getting up articles of Spa
;>ith and moment for a great publication, si*

One of them, a particularly profound JJJIj
Mid-able writer, observed the Intruder. per
He looked at him questlonlngly. The ab0
visitor beamed on him, and exclaimed; fror
Don't mind me. Go on right ahead, pon

as If nothin* was hapfrenln'." not
The ability-man looked at him dis>- f0j.

approvingly, and tried to resume his ma]
work, but the knowledge that the stran- an(]
ger was standing near, with his hands djsj
behind his back and an eager expression the
In his face, banished inspiration. for
"Did you want to see any one in par- rec,

tlcular?" he inquired. plat
"No. I Jes' happened along. Don't the

pay no 'tentlon to me. I don't get Into turi
town very often. These sights is a putty g^n
comfort in/' change from mountain seenery,an' 3 thought so long as I looked oxti
at the outsides o* most o* these places tlia
along this street I'd like to take a squint Th<
at the Inside. I suppose these is your whl
busy hours. I wouldn't interrupt you se0i
fur nothin' ir you've1, got woric xo ao. pj0;
"Well* there's no doubt about my havingwork to do," was the slightly testy

answer.
"Well, go right ahead. I've been hang- p

in' around here Jest out o' curiosity to
see you work." t0"(

"Haven't you seen me work for the Jon,
last fifteen minutes. Haven't you seen ten
me grabbing great thoughts and hurling add
them at the world? Haven't you noticed raa.
the way the perspiration has poured eve
off my brow while my frame shook with Poi
Titanic cerebral spasms?" her
"No, I haint noticed." bon
"Well, you Just watch." con
He took his pen, and proceeded with Cru

his writing. imr
"Mister," inquired the stranger, as he ves

took his hat off the top of his Whip, wlv
where he hod hung It on entering, "is bee
that what you call work?" ope

"I should say so." 8Un
He turned^in silence, and walked to

the door, men ne cast a iook oi reproachon the man at the rcsk. T
'Jes* sets here ami sticks a pen in- a Bri

bottle and drags It over a piece of pajper. Fe^
Anf when the Ink runs out. sticks It in Chi
the bottle ag'in and then drag* it over tlor
the paper some more. An' a full-grooved pc;
man calls that work. Well, I'll be dog- per
ged." Pr*

m gar
DECLIN 10 OP PETER'S PENCE.

Evil Effects of the War Upon the t*
Pope's Pockct Mbrny.

The Hispano-Amcrlcan war had a 1-8
considerableInfluenceon the finances of IS
the Vatican, and especially on that
branch known as "Peter's Pence."

Tills voluntary contribution of the
faithful toward the support of the head
of the church reached the maximum on jmv
the occasion of the flrst jubilee of the a c<

present pope, in which year about
£1,000.000 was gathered In. This con- Cj|s-lderable contribution was not only not
surpassed or reached afterward but the ,

contributions gradually diminished, 1

principally In Italy, which, being nearer
the Vatican, feels lesr the fascination
and senre of power of that Institution,
says the Pall Mtell Gazette. In France,
where the republican policy of Leo XIII
did not meet with Catholic favor, the
same diminution is to be noted. The T

cause at work in Austria and. Belgium Pur
to the rame end Is the withdrawal of ton
the holy see's support rf the Cut'holle or r

Socialist*, after creating that party; In dea
Spain and Portugal the falling away In the
revenue Is due to the ever-increasing
poverty there. A considerable blow was
clven to T»f»t«»! '« PeneA bv the Institution
of the Propagation of the Faith of Ly-
ons, which refuged to -pay the annual I D15
tribute of £40,000, which has been given
from time Immemorial, aliening that as
the Vatican btors no longer the expengo o

i^rn* e/v/ts. sT/tott BfrmeM/tt/o h

MAsrrm n
6rMy£Mrsr/tvcxsWaffc
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rotoctirjg preach missions In the Let,they consider themselvos free from
obligation. The Vatican, however,
not allow" the matter to rest here,
otlatlons were entered Into, and the
ltute agreed to pay £8.000.
ut the war stands pre-eminently
ve the other causes that make for a.
Ine away In papal Income. From
In and America alone, in the first
months of this year, Peter's Pence
i £12,00u less than last year. This
Inkage directly affects Leo XIII.'i
sonal Income, which amounts to
ut £280,0$! a year, partially taken
n the Peters Pence. Of this sum the
tiff keetia; for himself only £20,000,
only for Jus small expenses, but alw
the presenut which he now and then
<es to sovereigns and heads ot statei
fnr fhi» nhnaHtv which he wishes tfl

l>ense privately. The remainder ol
£280.000 is spent as follows: £28,0(X
the so-called Cardinal dl Curia, whe
*ives a yearly sum known as the
:to cardinalizio, of £1,000; £18,400 to
poor dioceses; £72,000 to the prefecaof tho palace, which out of that
i pays the expenses of the court, palandmuseum. This Is nx>t a very
ravagant outlay when one considers
t the Vatican includes 11,000 rooms.
* office of the secretary of stats,
ch Is la thje foreign office of the holy
absorbs £40,000; tfye Vatican emyes£60,000 and the free church

ools £4(1^600. j

iVrnch Fleet Rtatlj.
AKIS. Xov. 9..The Echo de Paris
lay publishes a dispatch from Touwhich.says the entire French Medl-I
anean squadron is ready for sea It
Is that Admiral Fournler, its' comndc-r,ret&ived a cipher dispatch last
ning, thereupon he signalled to the
bin, &\thlrd class cruiser, to bank
fires, and the fastest French torpedo

.t convoked orders to the admiral
lmandinr. the squadron of French
isers anu. torpedo boats to assemble
nedlatelKiit Toulon, where all the
sels ar©\;prepared for action, and
ere theArsenals and shipyards have
n worRcd all night. Later It develdthat .Admiral Fournler had been
nmonecl to Paris.

Rn^klen'i Arulca Sulrr.
he best salvo in the world for Cut*
ilses, Sores, TTicers, Salt Bheura«
'er Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
.llblalns, Corns, and all Skin Erupis,and positively cures Piles, or no

required. It Js guaranteed to five
feet satisfaction or money refunded.
ce 25 cents per box. For sale by l*oiDrug Co.

very
'

ouse ^
should have a pore stimulant,

cclally at thin season of the year. W«
r to the public our whiskies, which
e stood the test of over a quarter of
?ntury.

Iver Age $1.50
5ER FULL OUART.

Bear Creek $1.00
FFR FULL OUARThcso

whiskies arc unsurpassed for hcPi
ity and fjrneral oxcellenee. Ouaran\to bo. perfectly free from fusil ot!
>tbor deleterious submances. Ask youf
ler for them, and If they do not havf
m on hand send direct to

MAX KLEIN,
HILU.K ANU WnULtaALt LIVUimo.
82 federal Street, AHeghoiy, Pautalopuvfon -.\ppH« _

'Wr'L/70/t

ic wan hit. She 18 fairly riddled
now and ChrUtinua.

Vm'Vi. .I'-'i/i"'


